
Full Selection Of 2013 Jeep Models Now
Available For Test Drive At Northstar Jeep

/EINPresswire.com/ Brisbane Jeep dealer Northstar

Chrysler Jeep Dodge recently took delivery on

hundreds of brand new 2013 Jeep vehicles that now

await drivers interested in a new Jeep in Redcliffe.

Redcliffe QLD -- The full line of 2013 Jeep models has

arrived at Northstar Jeep and the lot is packed with

hundreds of SUVs awaiting inspection by drivers

interested in Jeep's latest offerings.

Vehicles available at the Brisbane Jeep dealer include

the midsize Jeep Patriot, family friendly Compass, the rugged Wrangler and Wrangler Unlimited,

the spacious Cherokee and luxurious Grand Cherokee.

"We're really looking forward to our customers getting a chance to test drive the new line of Jeep

vehicles. Jeep seems to have done their homework on what Australian drivers want in a new SUV

and the 2013 line shows that. Our lot is packed with every model of Jeep and we can't wait to

show them off," said Bob Aldons of Northstar Chrysler Jeep Dodge in Redcliffe

(http://www.redcliffe.cjddealer.com.au/).

Available in Sport 4x2, Sport 4x4 and Limited 4x4 models, Jeep Patriot is a midsized SUV

designed with both function and adventure in mind. It has classic Jeep looks, but is also well

suited for city living with its fuel efficient 2.0-litre petrol engine, offering economy as low as 6.1L

per 100km. Drive-away sale pricing on Patriot starts at $25,000.

The design of the Jeep Compass was intended to recall the stylish Grand Cherokee. Available in

Sport and Limited models, and with drive-away sale pricing as low as $26,500, the rounded body

lines of the Compass give it the silhouette of a luxury SUV without the luxury price

Jeep Wrangler and Wrangler Unlimited maintain the iconic Jeep image of the classic off-road

vehicle. Both offer a Sport and Rubicon package and come equipped with powerful suspensions,

ample ground clearance and standard 3.6L V6 engines, with pricing as low as $37,066.

Starting as low as $30,000 at its current drive-away sales price, Jeep Cherokee, which is offered in
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Sport and Limited models with 4x2 and 4x4 options for each, is built for comfort. While offering

a range of interior features like automatic temperature controls and Jeep's exclusive memory

system which remembers the driver's comfort preferences at the push of a button, Cherokee still

manages to be a capable off-road machine with its available full-time 4WD.

Finally, the Jeep Grand Cherokee, starting as low as $50,521 and available in Laredo, Limited and

Overland models, puts luxury at the forefront with sculpted lines and a refined interior.

Meanwhile, the Grand Cherokee SRT8 steps up performance with an all-new 6.4L HEMI V8

engine, making it the most powerful Jeep vehicle to date.

"One of the aspects of Jeep that our customers always mention to us is their versatility. Properly

equipped Jeep vehicles really can go virtually anywhere and do anything, and that's something

drivers here in Brisbane really value. With so many different Jeep models to choose from there's

bound to be a Jeep vehicle that suits any driver," Aldons noted.

Customers interested in test driving a new Jeep in Redcliffe can contact Northstar Chrysler Jeep

Dodge at 07 3106 0266, or stop by the dealership Monday through Saturday at 320 Anzac

Avenue, Kippa-Ring 4021.

About Northstar Chrysler Jeep Dodge Redcliffe:

Northstar Motor Group is South East Queensland's largest Chrysler, Jeep and Dodge dealer.

Serving the Brisbane auto market since 1968, the family-run company has grown to include five

locations. The company is dedicated to maintaining its family atmosphere and is actively

involved in their local communities.
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